
Fairy Stories  
at the Bozeman Public Library 
 

Twinkle by Katherine Holabird (P Holabird) 

On her first day at fairy school, Twinkle keeps forgetting the magic words and 

creates some unexpected spells. 

 

Alice the Fairy by David Shannon (P Shannon) 

Imaginative Alice has a nose for trouble, but luckily she's a fairy--a 

temporary fairy. She has a magic wand, fairy wings, and a blanket, all of 

which she uses to disappear, to fly, to make her dad into a horse, and more! 

 

A Fairy Friend by Sue Fliess (P Fliess) 

Fairies are all around us, and if you want to have one come to you, build a fairy house! 

 

Marigold Fairy Makes a Friend by Elizabeth Dennis (P Dennis) 

While in the garden, Marigold Fairy and Butterfly discover that something is eating all the carrots. 

 

Good Night, Fairies by Kathleen Hague (P Hague) 

At bedtime, a mother tells her curious child about the things that fairies do, like hang the stars in 

the evening sky and care for the toys that children have lost. 

 

The Fairy Animals of Misty Woods Series by Lily Small (E Small) 

Welcome to the magical world of Misty Wood! In this enchanted realm, every creature has glittery 

fairy wings and a special job to do to make their home beautiful. 

 

Little Fairy Can’t Sleep by Daniela Drescher (E Drescher) 

Faith, the little fairy, can't get to sleep. It's a lovely summer's night and magic is in the air, so she 

flies off to see who else is still awake. 

 

Jethro Byrd, Fairy Child by Bob Graham (E Graham) 

Annabelle finds a family of fairies in the cement and weeds, and they sing and dance for her when 

she gives them tea. 

 

Fairy Mom and Me by Sophie Kinsella (E Kinsella) 

Ella Brook cannot wait to grow up and be a fairy just like her mom, even though her fairy mom's 

spells often backfire and Ella usually has to come to the rescue with a well-timed suggestion or 

manual clean-up. 

 

The Herb Fairies series by Kimberly Gallagher (E Gallagher) 

Imagine the excitement of four children playing in the park when they discover a real, live fairy. She 

needs the children’s help to restore the fading magic in the Fairy Herb Garden. 

The Rainbow Magic Fairies series by Daisy Meadows (E Meadows) 



The series follows the lives of Kirsty Tate and Rachel Walker and their magical adventures with 

their fairy friends. 

 

The Secret of the Fairies – Thea Stilton by Geronimo Stilton (E Stilton) 

When Thea Stilton travels to Ireland to search for a missing agent, she finds that the whole 

fantasy Land of Erin is being threatened by earthquakes, and soon Will Mystery and the Thea 

sisters follow to help her find the secret of the fairies. 

 

The Candy Fairies series by Helen Perlman (E Perlman) 

Travel to the Sugar Valley, and join the Candy Fairies friends for magical adventures in this sweet 

chapter book series. 

 

The Secret Kingdoms series by Rosie Banks (E Banks) 

The Secret Kingdom series introduces Ellie, Summer and Jasmine, who are the very best of friends. 

One day they find a magic box which whisks them away to a fantastical world! 

  

The Disney Fairies series by various authors (E Disney) 

The fairies in each of these books have special talents and personalities. Two titles are by 

Newbery-winning author Gail Carson Levine. 

 

The Never Girls by Kiki Thorpe (E Thorpe) 

In a blink of an eye, four best friends all get their biggest wish--they're whisked off to Never Land, 

home to Tinker Bell and her fairy friends. 

 

Bloom by Doreen Cronin (E Cronin) 

When the glass kingdom begins cracking, the king and queen fail in their quest to get help from the 

fairy Bloom, who can work great magic but was banished because of her messiness, so they send 

Genevieve, an ordinary girl who will do what it takes to save the day. 

 

The Cottingly Fairies by Ana Sender (E Sender) 

Fairies exist and these girls have proof! Elsie and Frances feel sad for adults who simply can't see 

the magic in the forests around them. If only they could see what we see. 

 

How to Host a Flower Fairy Tea Party by Cicely Mary Barker (E Barker) 

This guide for kids who want to host their own Flower Fairy tea party includes decorations, 

invitations, and lots of ideas for food to serve, party outfits, and games to play. 

 

The Fourth Grade Fairy series by Eileen Cook (E Cook) 

Read about the adventures of fourth-grader and fairy-in-training Willow and her friends. 

 

The Night Fairy by Laura Amy Schlitz (E Schlitz) 

What would happen to a fairy if she lost her wings and could no longer fly? Flory, a young night fairy 

no taller than an acorn and still becoming accustomed to her wings — wings as beautiful as those of 

a luna moth—is about to find out. 

 



Small Persons with Wings by Ellen Booraem (J Booraem) 

Ever since she was teased for believing in fairies, Mellie has adopted a strictly scientific and logical 

approach to life. But when her parents inherit her grandfather's inn, she learns that her family 

members have been fairy guardians for generations. 

 

When Fairies Go Bad (Dragonbreath #7) by Ursula Vernon (J Vernon) 

Danny's mother has disappeared into a fairy ring growing in her backyard vegetable garden, and 

Danny and his friends, Wendell and Christiana, must go to Faerie to try to save her. 

 

The Fairy Realm series by Emily Rodda (J Rodda) 

Jessie travels to the Fairy Realm, a world of magic, unicorns, mermaids, fairies, and more. 

 

The Faeries of Dreamdark series by Laini Taylor (J Taylor) 

Magpie Windwitch, faerie, devil hunter, and granddaughter of the West Wind, must defeat an 

ancient evil creature who has escaped from his bottle and threatens to unmake all of creation. 

 

The Fairy Rebel by Lynne Reid Banks (J Banks) 

The Fairy Queen strictly forbids fairies from using their magic power on humans. But after Tiki 

accidentally meets Jan, a woman who is desperate for a baby daughter, she finds it impossible to 

resist fulfilling her wish. 

 

The Girl Who Circumnavigated Fairyland in a Ship of Her Own Making by Catherynne 

Valente (J Valente) 

Twelve-year-old September's ordinary life in Omaha turns to adventure when a Green Wind takes 

her to Fairyland to retrieve a talisman the new Marquess wants from the enchanted woods.  

 

13 Treasures by Michelle Harrison (J Harrison) 

This is the story of a 13-year-old girl who is tormented by evil fairies. It is her insistence on 

responding to them that has her banished to her grandmother's secluded countryside manor. 

 

The Phillipa Fisher series by Liz Kessler (J Kessler) 

Philippa Fisher is just your average 11-year-old. But that changes when Daisy, her fairy godsister, 

enters her life.  

 

The Fairy Swarm by Suzanne Selfors (J Selfors) 

Ten-year-olds Ben and Pearl have had quite a busy summer as apprentices of Dr. Woo, veterinarian 

for imaginary creatures. When a swarm of sugar fairies escapes into Buttonville, Ben and Pearl 

must protect the townspeople, keep the fairies safe, and outsmart the dangerous poacher. 

 

 

For more fairy stories, please ask a Librarian! 
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